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Why choose JK?

In a nutshell JK Entertainment is fresh & exciting - Just like our acts. We provide the very best entertainers for every
occasion.

Whilst you may consider booking live entertainment direct with the artiste, there are a number of benefits for you in
deciding to go through Jk Entertainment Agency.

All of our artistes have been seen and personally vetted to ensure you get 'Simply The Best' We know the value of
recommendations & value your business by providing exceptional standards & service and can offer our expertise in
choosing the most suitable act for your occasion and venue.

As part of the Agents Association we are bound to operate under the terms and conditions stipulated by them. We have
a National network of contacts to ensure we are kept informed with reference to unreliable or unprofessional conduct
amongst artistes, this enables us to protect you as much as possible.

We, acting as your Agent, legally contract the artiste on your behalf, We negotiate the fee, fully brief the performers
about your event, organise sound check times, travel and accommodation where relevant, and you can rest assured that
artistes will be professionally contracted and you the client will also receive a contract confirming your booking.

JK Entertainment can supply a range of entertainers for private functions and parties through to corporate events.

We are based in Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham and provide Nationwide entertainment for weddings, civil ceremonies,
celebrations, barmitzvahs, balls, fundraisers, concert shows, retail environments, theatrical productions, theme parties,
trade & exhibition shows.

No event is too large or too small whether at home or abroad.

You are just a phone call away from a night to remember!

BOOK WITH
CONFIDENCE
http://jkentertainmentagency.co.uk
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In return you will receive the following;

- Enthusiasm, excitement & professionalism from all parties
- Entertainment customised to suit your needs & budget
- Value for money & 100% satisfaction are our goals
- Efficient booking service & prompt liaison between all parties
- Attention to detail to ensure the success of your event
- Advice & help with arranging & promoting the event
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